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after midnight ? Grumbling, and spirit of her lady mother's forefathers in such a house must be miserably poor, of tlm chur-h to another, luring a'ong
muttering a few characteristic oaths. 1 was at thi» moment more strong within he attempted to put money in her hand. | thaf Dilorous \\ a.v. i'i. t able to see in
he grope'1 “Ut of his room and went her than sympathy with the " people,* But the girl shrank from the touch ol | the laint dawn the ngure in the great

; stumh ing dow n the staiicase. and con- I who were to her represented chiefly by it, and quickly drew several steps , tragic drama, her eyes discerning
' fronted the assailant of his knocker a ' the drinking, idle and disorderly further away from him. Poor ns she eagerly one form bolding ever on its
! knocker that was one of the few relics crcwd who male the slums around her , was and miserable as were her pros painful road and beckoning her to
! of grandeur the old fellow had got to hideous on a Saturday night. pacts, stie would not take money for come on, her heart grew wonderfully

Nu“‘IN" ....... j be prcud of with a face of thunder. Her heart yearned towards the be- this charity she bad done. The man lighter, and the lelt a strong convie-
Marcella got up from her seat, and 0f the police his coun- ings of nice living, reiined habits and whom she had sheltered arid succored, tlon that her future would not be made

w en: down into the mildewed old had. t(,uaLee altered, not tor the better, finer preceptions. whom she vaguely unknown as he was, had already be- harder for her than shecculd bear, 
and spoke through the keyhole | j,owever and a 6torm of abuse greeted : knew as the upper classes, and of come her hero, her protege, In some The church was crowded at that

“ " ho wants to get in so late at t^e SIaig.ar! gervantsof the law whose kind she felt herself to be More sort her child, by virtue of her efforts early hour with a multitude of patient
night? 1 cannot open. “ You great overgrown fools, be wise, more intelligent, better educated for him. She would not have her part tollers and sufferers, delicate and ill-

“ripen for God 's s ike ' said a voice gaid, “ what brought you to au hones: i than the others, why should they not in him blotted rut like a settled score, fed girls on their way to a too bng
“ Tis a matter of life and death man's dure at such an hour of the be more fitted to regulate the affairs of “ I cannot !” she said, eagerly, “ I day's work, the hopeless repetition of

More information as to character is Ught— or mornin ?—bad scran to me the world ? She trusted them, blindlv cannot! The poor are accustomed to which was gradually killing them ;
two inches aero., formed *n waising I gnmetimes conveyed in the tones of a i( i know ,hi.h of them it is !" following the instinct that was in her serve others without pavment. lam careworn mothers of families, with
10 favor It I sprained my ankle. *°" voice than in the expression of an eye. .. Ai#v, Mister Grace, alsy ! ' said blood. She reflected now that if an glad to have been of any little use to piteous faces, praying passionately for
became worse; I coa no pu my Marcella, believing instinctively head policemen. “ It's not you we outrage had been committed in the you. I>j not spoil it all by paying for help for the soul, and bodies they had
on snd I tboug t e on 3t * J: in the owner of the voice, opened the have to do with. But you see there ? streets, the gentleman in her keeping what cannot be bought." In charge, withered and half starved
it ev.ry eap. <ou n •*' ‘ ■' . I daor without further hesitation In been a bad job done to night—" was little likelv lo have been concerned “Youarea strange, unusual girl," old men and women who had
and h.d to Stop worn. ireso cT • a an instant it was shut again by a pair .. 0f cour§e there has !" sneered in it. he said. “Well.Icannotdistressmy
1 ’ , i , i|C° ruin-, i h.d iikei of strong hands, and a man was stand Grace “ Mane's the bad job done Had the man been of a coarser benefactress. Y"ou will not refuse,
r cr'" 1 " e . . . , . j ing in the darkness in the ball beside jverv night that you've got no eyes to I mould, had he failed, when seen, to however—I trust you will not refuse—

h»d won. down Mv ~ her' . see, Mister Omadhaun Why didn't match with the vibrations of his voice, to take some little taken of my grati-
“ * * " By the very faint ray of lamplight T0U [ake whoever was afther doin the which had gained admittance by ap- tude. This ring is not very valu-

that came through the dusty and j,,h that ve're talkin' of, an'not come pealing to her charity, she would, she able," he added, drawing one from his
broken fanlight, she could just see that rou[jn a" decent man out of his bed to told herself, have awakened her father finger. “ 1 have nothing else to oiler
he was tall and dark, pale and weary Dews that he could watt directly and placed the affair in his
looking. for till mornin'?" hands But the secret of a person like

“You have done a good act,' he •• Come, come, ' said the policeman this she could venture to keep to her- 
said . “l am more thankful than I can ,, j te,j j.ou ] am going to search ycur self. Something which she could not
say. Will you go further, and find house We have reason to suspect that have described in the stranger's face—
me a hiding-place for a few hours t I a concerned in the affair is hid- an expression not easily analyzed even
trust myself entirely into your hands jnghere." by persons accustomed to ticket and
But first of all, let me assure you be “Dropped down the chimney, I label their thoughts —had impressed the 
fore Gcd that I have done nothing gUpp0S€t or jD:0 the letterbox, said | untutored girl so vividly that the

Grace, talking in a sarcastic tone, and countenance must henceforth remain 
glancing towards the slit in the mass- on her memory as the incarnation of 
ivedoor another source of his pride . all that was strong, chivalrous and 
where a letter-box once had been. | stainless in manhood.
“ Nothing more likely to happen in
the world. Misther Peeler, when a I she recognized this fact as she lay 
dacent man is asleep—" thinking, and was glad that she had

Here the policemen put the master seen the face. Daring the rest of that 
of the house aside, and walked noisily life of hers which was to be spent sew- 
up the crazy stairs, followed by a voi- ing in a garret among coarse sur- 
lev of imprecations of a ludicrous and roundings she could hold it in her 
harmless character from the exasper- | memory, much as she cherished the

picture of her patron saint upon the

MARCELLA GRACE.Scrofula ter idea of what the capai 
Heart of .lesus must be 
course, that we can c 
hearts to His, which is i 
but still our hearts are o 
and we shall understan 
meaning of those wort 
calleth on abyss." Abe 
know, as the Church teac 
,Sacred Heart of Jesus is a 
able abyss of love for the 
race.
cannot be sounded, who si 
His?

Bl Ho*A Ml I.HOLLANIl.

Infests the blood of humanity. It 
in varied forms, but is force-1 

to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitallz- s the bl-sod and 
cures all such diseases. Head this;

In September. 1S94,1 mades misstep end 
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

CHAPTEP. 11.*Vi

A Sore If our feeble capai

In every human heart t 
or less, craving for affect 
pathy ; there is a void v 
filled ; and while this wa 
tied, there is unceasing 
and disquietude. . .
beautiful thought but a 
which wo should 
body in our daily lives— 
has given us His huma 
the object of our affecti 
hearts be filled with th 
Sacred Heart ; immense 
It is greater still, If 
abyss of love can not fi 
else will satisfy them ? ‘ 
says the great Saint Aug 
made of God ; and they i 
peace or rest until they 
above all created thing 
perience of our daily lit 
truth of these sublime w 

In the writings of our 
Saint Catherine, we find 
which is, as we may say, 
far as I know, has not be 
by any other writeron th 
the “ Secret of Our 1 
The vision is historical!; 
supplement of her 111 
showed her His open sid 
light that poured from 
church where she was 
in her writings she relat 
day reminded her of tin 
the words she addressed 
nato Truth. 0 Immact 
asked, u-herefore didst 
Thy Heart should be tl 
laid open ? And out 
answered that there w 
sons, but chiefly that Hi 
see the secret of Hi 
depth of contemplation 
these words is boundlcs

crept
from the wretched dens where they hid 
from the poerhouse to the feet of Christ 
in the dim dawn, unwilling to shew 
their faces in the fuller daylight. To 
these Marcella's heart turned from the 
happier and healthier faces which 
helped to fill the church. The strong 
men and women who had come to get 
a blessing on the tolerably prosperous 
work of their day had not the same in
terest for her as had the wretched. 
And across her prayer for all who were 
in trouble or danger came suddenly 
the sound of the voice of the stranger 
she had succored and the anxious 
though fearless expression of his eyes. 
Finishing her prayer with a hearty 
supplication for his welfare, she re
luctantly left the House of Peace and 
went home.

As she retraced her steps through 
mud and dirt now painfully visible, 
the rainbows of the dawn had vanished 
from above the roofs, and the leaden 
sky of wintry day looked suddenly 
down on the city's slums.

Well, what matter did it make, so 
long as the lights on the everlasting 
hills could be discerned beyond the 
roofs of this world by the eyes of Faith 
As she entered the gloomy door of her 
home Marcella felt buoyed up with 
hope that she should in some future 
day which she could not now see live a 
toiler, nobler and most useful life than 
she had known as yet, and that her 
patience in the present moment might 
go far to prepare her for that day

With a brighter face than usual she 
prepared her lather s breakfast Pres
ently he came in with a newspaper in 
his hand.

“Look here!" he cried, 
police were not wrong about that bad 
job they were talkin' about. There 
was a murder done in the city las: 
night—not half a dozen streets away 
from us."

“Murder!" echoed Marcella, turn-

strl

Foot$

you at this moment. You will spoil all 
if you deny me the pleasure of remem
bering afterwards that you acceptedh cow well and 1 care been g'catly bene- 

1 bave tncre*«d in it."6ted otherwise.
Height and am in better health. I cannot 
as y enough in praise ot Hood's Saraapa- 
rilla." Mas. H. Blake. So. Berwick. Me. 

This and other s.milar cures prove that

She leaned forward, and looked with 
interest at the ring. Y’es, she would 
take this shining’ circlet as a memorial 
of this night, which had given a living 
form and voice to the ideal of her 
dreams.

She held forth her hand for it with 
sudden eagerness, and he dropped it 
into her palm.

“ May I put it on your finger ?"
She hesitated, and then held up her 

long, slim hand, while he placed the 
ring on a finger too slender to hold it 
in safety long.

The next moment they had passed 
the threshold of the rotten old cham
ber, and were descending the staircase 
in the dark, slowly and carefully, for 
fear of awaking the weaver.

As her hand was on the lock of the 
door, he said to her earnestly : “ It is 
possible that I may never see you 
again in this world : but if so, remem
ber, whatever may come to pass, that 
I repeat I have not been in hiding 
here because of any criminal thing 
that I have done "

“ If I had not been sure of it, I 
should not have acted as I did,' said 
Marcella, firmly 
opened and closed and the stranger was 
gone.

Marcella listened anxiously in the 
hall for a few moments. It was a safe 
hour, she hoped, for his return to his 
home, wherever that home might be, 
an hour when the late people have all 
gone to rest at last, and the early 
people have not got up. With a vehe
ment prayer for his safety she went 
softly back to her own room and lit her 
lamp and examined her ring, the only 
proof remaining to her that this won
derful adventure was not entirely a 
dream. It was a very old, slender hoop 
set with a few pearls: not extremely 
valuable, as the donor had said, but 
priceless in the eyes of its owner. She 
threaded it on a string and hung it 
round her neck : there let it remain 
forever as an earnest of the happy serv
ice she had done.

Hood’s wrong
“It is a serious thing," said Mar

cella, hurriedly, for the urgency of 
his manner pressed her 
a young girl, and my father is an old 
man, and there are only two of us in 
the house. We are very poor, and I 

„ , think if vou were no: good we should
c I H-M a C». U.C-. hardly be worth your notice And if

• .___ ,. i*;,, the N-it tin lycalhartfc I T0Q are anj ,n trouble—"
HOOU S Wills and inet sUBdicL .so- - i.j d0 DOt boas: of much goodness,

I but I am net a wicked man, and I am 
in a strait. Is there any place in the 
house where you can conceal me ? 
have reason to fear I have been 
watched, and may be searched for 
here

“There is a place," said Marcella, 
“though not a comfortable one. Come 
up stairs and 1 will show it to you '

She led the way up the worm eaten 
stair Old Michael Grace slept heav
ily. and the light sound of their feet 
did not wake him Marcella knew 
that the times were troubled, and that 
it was a moment when a man might 
be in a strait through his political 
opinions She therefore asked no more 

*na!T£td( I questions and hoped for the best At
**'the lady srPERTOR- all events, once fastened up in the old 

AWCN.'IIJN vuLLEisE, sANDWiCh I secreteloset behind the panel in the 
A. o:.' —7.. gtudie* embrace ibe Ci***i.T» I unused room, a* some di?.-aiice irom 
a=« Comma?:.»! tous» Term». lLclndtni I ,ha: in which she and her lather lived. 
to:;°p»ri‘7.a4lapp!y'to^Rit! ïbCouaï» the stranger would be sate, and also 
•fi 8. B. I incapable of delivering himself till she

should choose to release him with her 
own hands. Even if he were a 
robber—

She fetched her small lamp, and 
-or. a uw **7 w. t'.v* -a c»e*4i te t* | bo’’dlDS “ over her head rejoined the

bT* r:a< sees Kducat. n Take a r -tlirf a&irtiv gïrADffOr QD the threshold Ol '.hemOUidv
a- . ::*r > ..*•«« - .♦«•« aci vw win DmntMtti u I *-
Oa- wta : - • • • .e > r.c.ert Baa lw Co..e*f naa-.si I Aüd deserted TOOID, lDtO WhlCD she h&U
rv- ' ■ - ' ; | introduced him
•*« t I-* ... ar. i tfi. fcwn: atfid c.n»t -rat >Uis(
o ♦: n d. - ! .ra :art aei i**Uan*« w# wûl ftv* roe i 
•ntoarwrSBS Far lantaa. A;aoascf=.#at i’-t| tal 
art;-a art tree, afilraea 0 A FLEW 1*0 Fr.cr:ral

■

“ I Am
Quick and keen in her perceptions.Sarsaparilla

Is ti>e One Trv# Blood V..r.teT A'.' druggists |L

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE a ted Grace.
“ Y'ou unmannerly giant : may you 1 wall, 

grow so broad that no door will be aole I At last, hearing the hour beginning 
to recave you ! May ye live to have to toll at which she was to give back 
to boil ver potatoes in that ugly pot of his liberty to the intruder, she arose, 
a helmet ye wear on ycur stupid head!' -dressed quickly, and no! daring to 

Br this time the policemen were strike a light, made her way by the 
searching the house, followed by Grace glimmer of the faint moonlight into 
threatening and abusing them the mouldy recesses of the panelled

“ I'll have ye up before the Lord chamber. The closet was quickly 
Liftecan: himself, so I will. Wher s opened, and the stranger stepped out 

Tne law s agin I of it.
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It is the peculiarity 
heart that it has its sec 
of our anxieties, oi 
thoughts, to many ; t 
our feelings is revealc 
who enjoy our most 
deuce. So Our Lord': 
in Its nature, disposit 
tions, is so truly hum 
nature with our own, 
and Saint Catherine t( 
secret is. In a vision 
the Bridge she describ 
by which the soul a 
charity : the first, th 
the second, the ope 
there," she says, “si 
the secret of the Hea 
third and last degree 
charity." The secte 
Sacred Heart of Jest 
love for man ; and a: 
pression for it intelli 
therefore invites His 
secret of His Heart, 
of course, the most c 
sion of the love of Goi 
ferings, infinite as l 
gard to the Person w 
finite with regard ti 
so that even they wi 
express a love that w 

And the mystical 
favors so often reel 
plative saints, whi 
meant, certainly men 
were moments in the 
hearts were complete 
action of the infinite 
Heart of Jesus. Thi 
quite apart from 
mystical signs (whi 
entirely beyond our 
us daily ask in the 
me a clean heart, 0 
right spirit within t: 
us conscious of some 
requiring this char 
ing and longing a 
cause of something t 
which seems to resis 
will not resist t 
Heart of Jesus. T 
man was shown fori 
world in the sufferit 
Cross. But someth! 
expression—isshow 
He invites them to 6 
Heart.

0 Most Sacred Hi 
our hearts like i 
Maria.

ver warrant . 
you—' “I heard the police making search, " 

Whist, man." said the second. I he said, “and I know how prudent 
policeman, good humoredly. “ Do you you have been for my sake. How is it 
think ye are in England ? Cock ye up | possible for me tc thank you ? '
with u warrant ! Don: ye know ! ■■ I wan: no thanks, "said the girl,
you're livin under the Coercion Act " | • - jàe poor are accustomed to do any 

“ Bedad. so I am, said Grace. " an i little good turn they can.
I forgot it entirely. Well, now, Mr 1 tunate for you that you happened to
policeman, are you satis:.ed nobody :s knock at this door, though : for in no 
here? Nicely you've let misther, 
what's his name—Captain Moonlight— | closet like that.
I beg his pardon— slip through your 
fingers !"

There's a room here that we have

and then the doorDRAW

•1 The

It was for-

ing whiter than the milk she was pour
ing into his tea.

“There now, girl, ye needn't look 
so frightened. Nobody can say we 
harbored or hid the assassins, as they 
wanted to even to us. Make haste 
and give me my breakfast, while I 
read the particulars. And mind, I'll 
want you to take some tabinet to Mer- 
rion square this mornin'."

TO BE CONTINUED.

other house would there have been a

“ Yes, it was providential ; I do not 
overlook that part of it. But any other 
girl would have raised an alarm, 
am deeply grateful for your caution 
and your trust in me. both of which 
have been of the utmost service to me. "

:
not opened

“My daughter's room Then do 
you want me to brain you?

But at the same moment Marcella 
appeared at her door.

“L=; them come 
know it is the law

“Beg pardon, Miss, but we have to 
do our duty."

In a iew seconds the big men of the 
massive belts and helmets were out on 
the landing again, admitting to each | ‘ 
other that they had go: a wrong scent. 
The house had been easy enough 
search Except in the corner of it oc
cupied by the weaver and his daughter, 
there was no furniture behind which 
a man could hide. A look into the 
empty rooms, with their decaying ceil
ings "and floors, was sufficient, and 
even the inhabited chambers could not 

concealed a cat. With an-

“ You may wonder, perhaps, that I 
in. father. You I d‘d Do: te'l mF father, "said Marcella ;

and even in the moonlight he could see 
the vivid color that dyed her face as 
the idea occurred to her that possibly 
he though: her less maidenly, even if 
more self-relient, than others would 
have been under the circumstances ;

1 and if you had been any other man 
“ I I would have done so. "
1 Any other man ! Was it possible 

this girl of the Liberties, whom he bad 
never seen before, could recognize 
him ?

" I do not mean that I know who you 
are," she said, apprehending his 
thought, and quick to correct the 
impression her words had made, “but 
only that 1 know that you are good by 
your face It was not that I wanted to 
"be bold, bu: I thought I could venture 
to take care of myself : and that it 
would be sure to be the safest course
for you. " “lam deeply grateful for your cau-

“ I understand you perfectly," said tion and your trust in me," he had
lute on the threshold of her room, as ! stranger, trying to conceal the ad- said, “ and both have been of the
her father came grumbling up the I Oration aroused in him by the utmost service to me." 
stair again after fastening the door, itra-gi-;. proud glance of her beautiful Again and again she wondered what 
should she tell him what she bad done, I eyes, the graceful gesture with which was the danger from which she had 
relieve her mind of the responsibility j threw out her hand, giving her saved him What was it that he could 
she had incurred, and p.ace the fate of words a kind of impassioned emphasis not openly face with that brave and 
the concealed stranger in h;s hands I ge would try not to distress her maid piercing glance?
She felt that she cou.d not do it Tnere enly pride by words or looks of mascu- Six o'clock rang, and the people be- 
was no knowing what view a man I ijne compliment. “ Y"ou are a woman gan to stir in the streets, and Marcella
sc uncertain of humor, thtugh 0f <=ne instincts as well as perfect cour- put out her light, and put on her 
with so good a heart as her father, age. ' he went on. wondering at him- shabby old cloak, and went out to Mass, 
might take ct the affair If he chose <or speaking to this humble girl in picking her way through the dirty
to make up his mind instantly that the :fce same language he would have used gutters and seeing the day break over
refugee was a crimina,. sku.k:ng from aa equal But in manner as well the squalor of the streets. This early
justice, he might deliver him up and as appearance, he refiecied, she was hour of the morning, when she could
undo the g<xd she had done, for she ;ar beyond her class walk alone through a sort of ratified
felt assured that it was gc<d. On the Zreu in his own hour of difficulty, atmosphere not of this earth, with her
other hand, a know.edge of wha: nad which was not over yet. he could not eyes on the red dawn light that just 
occurred this night might a: stme help feeling curious to know something touched the chimneys at a certain 
future time involve the o.d man in dif- more of this strange girl with her street corneras she passed, cron the
ficu'.ty and danger He had acted in peculiar beauty, her mournful, stead- silvery clouds that floated behind the How little do we know of its capa- 
*"•1 sincerity in dismissing the p-ciice. fa,: eyes and" thrilling voice. How ugly roofs above her, was the only city for sorrow till some great grief has
She alone was accountable for mislead- washer presence to be accounted for happy one she knew in the twenty- overwhelmed us! How little we can
ing them: and s-o she elected to re- in this abode of p-overty, in this neigh- four. It led her to the church where guess the extent of suffering we are
main Let her take the sc-.e respond- borhood of wretchedness and vice? she was accustomed to carry all her capable of enduring ! And it is the
biiity of her impulsive action. “Truly the Irish are a wonderful sorrows and temptations, leaving them same with joy. Who is there that re-

Grace returned to his bed. and the race, "he thought, "when such créa- at the foot of the altar, and taking members the first touch he ever felt of
giri crept back to-hers, to lie awske, tures can spring up in the very cellars away in their place something that en sensible devotion, were it ever so

you ». i be - good. He was g "ing counting the hours by the strokes ot St of cur cities. He glanced around to ab'.ed her U get through her day, if not slight and imperfect, and does not
to say something more wnen a bud Patrick s bell, waiting for the moment impress the scene upon his memory with the meekness of a saint, at least recall the feeling of some new sense
knocking began to restund up-n th- f -r her prisoner - rebase and thinking ; with a strong conviction that he wou'-d with the resignation of a Christian being awakened, of the existence of
street d.-:r which had so lately admitted : anx.us.y over this strange even: that 'in the future look back upon it with soul. which he had not even dreamed? Who
ht'ti ! had broken upon the poverty stricken exceeding interest, the decaying old Here, in the dim shades of one of the can tell now many of these capabilities

Marte la instantly closed the c. set ! monotony of her existence I room with its mouldy ceiling, retting poorest churches of the people, she are lying dormant within us, perhaps
and extingui-iu4 her light, which a- Her imagination was possessed by a panels, and mysterious and friendly found the lamp of Faith ever burn- only to be aroused in another world to
the r - m was a back one, ecu : not ' troubled wonder as to the “bad b closet, and the dark head and pale ing. and the promises of cur Lord increase the joys of heaven ?
have been yet seen by thenewapp.. | that had been done. How had that ; brows of the girl dimly seen in the written all over the walls around her. I The vehemence of our passions
cants f-r admittance tc the t. use. 'men with the noble (ace got himself , scanty mocnlight. as she waited Why should she despair whom He had startles us at times, when roused by
Then she crept away to the little r m mixed up in such an affair ? The ugh patiently till it was his pleasure to saved? Blessed are the meek, for they some unexpected cause. We are
where -he s ept, got into bed. ar i .ay she did no: read the papers. Marc-La f t’-low her from the chamber, to allow shall possess the laud. Blessed are ! amazed at our capabilities of love or
still This time she was determined heard enough of what they coutair.ed her to finish the task she had uzder- they that mourn, for they shall be com-| joy or sorrow : not to speak of all the
she would not open the door tc strang from her father, who was a lively poi taken for him by letting him noiseless- forted She mourned, and she should worst passions ot' the human race, of
ers The kmxking went on for five itician as what Irishman is nc-tto ly out of the house and closing the be comforted She would try to be ] which perhaps we know nothing, but
or ten minutes, and a: last became so be well aware that she was living :n door as silently behind him. meek that she might arrive at her of which we doubtless have the seeds

Kr_ . .. . loud that Michael Grace was awakened troubled times, that a strugg.e was " At ail events, I shall never forget heavenly inheritance. It life must be in our hearts Who, then, will ven-
D vis.’n 'impu-ld" beir-.at by it The old man sat up in his bed cn between class and class which she this kindness, he said “ and now if long and bleak, she would endeavor to ture to say that he knows his own
mai cAn-rb^oi iitubiwme thrv-iti Krw and listened in astonishment It did could not understand, and that wicked you wiii allow me to offer you some- travel it bravely, following all the wav heart?

via—»  »*|_____°°~* '* T *:______ not seem to him that the house was on deeds had been done. thing— the Stations of the Cross on her knees—j It seems to me thatinthusretiect-
T OVK * D . .NAN, BARRta. Z.K- air ,| fire, and what other reason could there In her secret heart Marcella was cn Emboldened by the certainty that as now ing a little on the unexplored depths of

1 raleoi «trwai. Lincoa, e.-iv*i« 1 •’, be for such an assault upon his house the side ot the powers that be The one so wretchedly dressed and living As she moved from one dark corner our own hearts we come to have abet-

A robber ! What a fool she must be 
to have allowed such an idea to cross 
her mind for an instant, was her$ THE SECBET OF THE KEAHT OF 

JESUS.
We bare on hand..................
A .ATg quantity of the finest though: as she glanced a: the face on 

which the meagre lamplight fell. It 
was the thoughtful face of a cultivated 
gentleman, a countenance of no ordin
ary cast, pale, thin and worn, with a 
look of noble resolve and manly deter 
mination on the brow and mouth.

“ Such a man could do, could think 
no wrong," thought Marcella, with 
enthusiasm, while the piercing gray 
eyes of the stranger scanned her own 
face and form, wondering much, even 
in the midst ot bis own anxiety, that 
so beautiful and intelligent a creature 
should be found harboring in this 
rotten old shelter in the midst of the 
poverty and squalor of the city slums

“The closet is here, ar," she said, 
patting her hand cn the wood that still 
lined the strong-built walls. '• It was 
evidently made for a hiding place in 
oldea times, and I think nobody re
members its existence but me.'

For a moment her words, and un-

French Bordeaux Clarets Then she took out her sewing and 
worked for an hour, and thought again 
and again over every look and every 
accent of the stranger. No fear that 
she had done wrong in admitting him 
troubled her. As she had said to him, 
the poor are accustomed to do service 
to each other, and she might have 
added, they do not always stop to think 
of the cost. To her mind it was the 
most simple and rational thing in the 
world to harbor a fellow-creature who 
was in trouble. The secrecy from her 
father had been justified by the ex
igencies of the case. The" stranger 
had thought so, and had thanked her 
for it.

A: this time our minds are all, more 
or less, occupied with the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart, which the Church 
presents to our contemplation, espec
ially as connected with the Blessed 
Sacrament. And it seems to me a little 
reflection on our own hearts, their 
nature and their capabilities, would be 
a help to us in meditating on the 
Sacred Heart of our Blessed Lord. And 
for this reason. It is marvellous, if we 
reflect ever so little on it—first, what 
immense capabilities there are in the 
human heart : and, secondly, how very 
little we know about it. Of all myster
ies, perhaps there is none of which we 
know so little as of that we bear with
in us.

By the heart, of course, is meant all 
our interior life, principally our will 
and affections, Every act must spring 
from the heart—i. e., either from our 
affections. Life is not made up merely 
of intellectual thoughts. Living is 
acting : and by an art is meant not 
the thought only, but the deed pro
ceeding from the impulse of the will or 
affections. Holy Scripture, which tells 
us more than anything else about our 
heart, in countless passages intimates 
at the same time how little we know of 
it, and how immense are its capacities. 
It calls it a deep. Who shall search 
its depths ? “ The Lord hath known
the depth of the sea and the human 
heart,"—classing them together as two 
great abysses unfathomable save by 
God alone.
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other apology to Marcella the policemen 
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ated dwelling
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woman who had come to his aid. but
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the now dilapidated mansion, and who 
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to him the secret of her house. ple«*rd 
that there had occurred ye: another 

I opportunity (or the service of the once 
1 I needful hiding-place
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